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Hatch House
Garden Open

Upton Lovell

Sunday 3 July 2022
2.30pm-5.30pm

A beautiful riverside garden to
walk around

Croquet and giant draughts
Discover the history of the Mill

and at 3.30pm a flower arranging
demonstration

Admission £5
to include cream tea

In aid of the NSPCC Warminster
and District Branch

Parking available

T H E  D I A RY
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PARISH NEWS
Editor Robin Culver 840790

robinwculver@mac.com
Chairman David Shaw 850372

danddshaw@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News, which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact Katherine Venning (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised and takes no
responsibility for any disappointment, accident or injury,
howsoever caused, resulting from purchase or
involvement.  We welcome contributions on any subject
but reserve the right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in
material from contributors are for readers to appreciate
and are not necessarily endorsed by the editorial team.

All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
robinwculver@mac.com by 10th of previous month. 

Advertising contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com
Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com

Printing by Footfall Direct 01225 706058

edItoRIAl…

we normally do our summer double in
colour but with the jubilee celebrations
being last month and printing a colour
edition for that purpose, we have decided
this year to just use greyscale.

what a month it has been with so
many different events going on in our
villages. if for some reason your event is
not featured then i apologise in advance.

There could be two reasons for the
omission, no one sent me an article or you
sent it to the wrong address.

like many of our contributors i hope
we have a glorious summer and that you
all stay fit and healthy throughout.

rc, editor

letteR to the edItoR

Editor Parish News
I would like to sincerely thank all my
family and friends who helped make my
90th birthday such a special day.

Thank you also for your donations.
I am able to send a cheque for £200 to
both Wiltshire Air Ambulance and
Swanage Life Boat and gift aid.
Thank You.
Evelyn Riggs

the WoolstoRe
Wednesday 6 july

tHE DuKE (12)
(COMEDy/DRaMa/tRuE lIFE)

Director: Roger Michell with jim Broad-

bent, Helen Mirren

Runtime: 96 mins

in 1961, Kempton bunton, a 60 year old
taxi driver, stole goya's portrait of the
duke of wellington from the national
gallery in london. he sent ransom notes
saying that he would return the painting
on condition that the government invested
more in care for the elderly. what
happened next became the stuff of
legend. an uplifting true story about a
good man who set out to change the world
and managed to save his marriage.

Wednesday 3 august

tHE PHaNtOM OF tHE OPEN
(12a)

(COMEDy/DRaMa/sPORt)
Director: Craig Roberts with 

Mark Rylance, sally Hawkins

Runtime: 102 mins

maurice Flitcroft, a crane operator, and
optimistic dreamer from barrow-in-
Furness who, with the support of his
family and friends, managed to gain entry
to the 1976 british open qualifying,
despite never playing a round of golf
before. with pluckiness and unwavering
self-belief, maurice pulls off a series of
stunning, hilarious and heart-warming
attempts to compete at the highest level
of professional golf, drawing the ire of the
golfing elite but becoming a british folk
hero in the process.

with sadness we report the sudden
death on 15 June of

the ReVeRend JAne shAW

she was a missionary priest in pakistan
before retiring to corton, filled every
moment of the day, was involved in
various village groups, and befriended
many people in need.
a bellringer, organist, talented choral

singer and fine preacher who led
services in all our churches, and
recently spent a term in south sudan
teaching ordinands.
she was active in prayer and ministry:

hallmarks of a good priest.

we will miss you, Jane.



This month sees the annual celebrations
of two countries who threw off the yoke
of oppression in favour of a regime of
democracy and accountability to the
people - the united states on July 4, and
France on July 14. The states of america
declared independence from britain in
1776, and France removed the monarchy
in 1789. since then there have been many
other revolutions – the human instinct for
justice, truth and equity runs deep.
          There is a lot of discussion locally
and on the media about integrity and
honesty. we have all learned about the
ministerial code. we hear less of the nolan
principles, or the seven principles of
public life, which were formulated in
1995 by lord nolan after the scandal of
the ‘cash-for-questions’ affair, when the
committee on standards in public life was
established. The principles are selfless-
ness, integrity, objectivity, accountability,
openness, honesty and leadership. They
apply not just to politicians but to any of
us who accept a public role – as trustee of
a charity, as school governor, as pcc or

parish council member….and also in our
daily dealings with each other. and you
may say – well, isn’t that obvious, we have
to be honest with other people’s money or
affairs. but if it were that obvious, we
wouldn’t need to re-visit it every 20-30
years.
          and last month we celebrated the
life and service of The Queen – 70 years of
constancy, calm leadership and absolute
trustworthiness.  she has been a strong
role model for anyone in a position of
responsibility.
          The instinct for justice is rein-
forced by the bible. old Testament
prophets repeatedly call for justice and
condemn greedy, corrupt rulers: amos
cries “let justice roll down like waters,
and righteousness like an ever-flowing
stream.” in the new Testament paul urges
his hearers: “whatever is true, whatever
is honourable, whatever is just……if there
is any excellence, if there is anything
worthy of praise, think about these
things.”  i was interested that this text
was given to boris Johnson to read during
the Jubilee service in st paul’s. The appeal
is addressed to all of us. we are all
created in the image of god, the god of
justice and truth, and we should mirror his
nature and show his character in our own
behaviour and practice. so let us ‘do our
bit’ to rebuild trust and mutual respect
in our communities, so that all may
experience justice and benefit from a fair
society.

Jane Shaw, 8th June 2022 

thoUGht FoR the Month

Then i saw another angel, flying high
overhead, sent to announce the good
news of eternity to all who live on the
earth, every nation, race, language and
tribe. he was calling ‘Fear god and praise
him, because the time has come for him
to sit in judgement; worship the maker of
heaven and earth and sea and every water
spring.’  
revelation chapter 14, v 6,7 RH

THE UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM            

our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches, 

living within the love of god, and sharing god's love and life with others.
upperwylyevalleyteam.com

MInIstRY teAM letteR
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LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate? 

Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below 

TEAM RECTOR
The Revd Trudy Hobson (day off Friday)

upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com    840081

MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

dmhammond241@gmail.com 
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Jonathan Hiscox (day off Friday) 840966

jonathan.hiscox@btinternet.com 851250
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

katherine.venning@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton Post vacant 
Codford St Mary Bridget Lorimer 850201
Codford St Peter Alasdair McGregor 850073
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Robert Pottow 850285
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134

Edward Moore 840420 
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Richard Jackman 840899
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovell Andrew Cumming 850834
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Alison Tebbs 841192
Sutton Veny Richard Jackman 840899
BELL RINGERS Nick Claypoole 850724
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283

PRAYeR GRoUP
we pray daily. 

if you have any prayer requests,
please call anne on 840339.

MANOR FARM, BA12 7QE
Saturday 6 August 2022 at 6.30pm

Tickets: theelizabethanevening.com,
01373 832 113

Gates open:5.00pm. Performance approx.
1hr 40mins (inc 20min interval).

Cancellation in dangerous weather only, when 

performance will be rescheduled.

Tickets are non-refundable, except where a Covid 

lockdown is in place. Booking fees may apply. 

SEATING PROVIDED. Licensed Bar. Picnics welcome. 
Donations to Local Food Banks & Mendip YMCA Youth Centre.

“Peter Pan” is presented by arrangement with 

Great Ormond Street Hospital Children’s Charity and

Concord Theatricals Ltd on behalf of Samuel French 

Ltd. www.concordtheatricals.co.uk

Food BAnk

we have had a very generous response to
the Food bank in the past few months -
Thank you.  now the need is even greater,
so let’s see if we can have a full bin every
week. The bin is located in heytesbury
church   entrance. plea.se be mindful that
the Food bank cannot accept any out of
date items. Thanks. Sue

BIG Corton Breakfasts

12 - 4 pm 

30th July and 27th August

9-11am in the Fane Hall

All welcome.

Full English or pastries and coffee

Please book Full English if possible

in advance.

Sarah Harris 07403 333474

s.harris@cortington.co.uk
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THE PARISH NEWS – A MID-YEAR RESUME

relationship is close. it is solvent, thanks
to a recent fundraising appeal, and
routinely to the thirty-five (or so) adver-
tisers who provide the day-to-day funding
of its production.

management is provided by a
volunteer committee that meets monthly
in the first week to review recent editions
but more importantly, to plan the next
one. The committee has a chairman, an
editor who commissions, encourages and
collates material, an advertising manager
and a Treasurer and almost all our villages
have a representative on it either single
or double-hatted. our designer/typesetter
works closely with the editor to produce
the final version that once approved and
signed off, goes to Footfall - our printers
in melksham. Footfall delivers boxed
copies about a week before the end of the
month and the distributors then conclude
the process.

all this is put together to provide a

The parish news has evolved over the last
40 years becoming, by many accounts, a
useful and interesting local magazine.
it strives for a sound balance between
providing timely information on past,
present and future activities in the upper
wylye Valley whilst offering at the same
time an inspirational, interesting and
amusing mix of articles, observations and
snippets. it is apolitical, does not aim to
antagonise, and the editor ensures there
is no argy-bargy in print!

The parish news is free and is de-
livered by an army of kind volunteers to
over 1400 homes in our villages before the
end of the month.  There are ten editions
each year, with christmas and January
being combined, as is July and august and
these two editions, together with the
easter one, are usually in colour. 
most editions consist of 12 pages with at
least two of them devoted to the upper
wylye Valley Team, with whom our

forum for local organisations to publicise
their activities, advertisers to sell their
products and, most importantly, to inform
and entertain our readers. we wish
everyone involved a happy, safe, healthy
and relaxing summer.

DS

essential!! without it our cereal yields
would be down in the region of 60%. i do
not need to tell you that along with so
many other products there is a shortage
and supply issue. nitrogen is natural gas;
one of the nitrogen factories in this
country uses as much gas in a year as the
city of liverpool. over the past 12 months
the price has trebled, although has come
down a little in recent weeks.
The trick is to buy when the market is
low, not always easy especially as you
need storage space and the finances, the
decision when to buy is harder when
speculation is growing that there will not
be enough nitrogen for next year.  it is a
genuine concern that there might not be
enough to go around.  manufacturers
release a price on tonnages for a brief
period (sometimes it can only be a day)
and then withdraw that price. This has led
to some incredibly stressed phone calls
between merchants and farmers, making
it challenging.

There are alternatives: we make as
much use of our cow muck as we can and
have had success putting it direct on to
wheat fields in the spring.  There are
crops that do not need it, peas and beans
in this country, soya, although not grown
in this country, if it is it is on a small
scale. you can put clover in with grass
that produces its own nitrogen because
like peas, beans and lucerne it is a
legume which have nodules on the
roots which contain nitrogen-producing
bacteria.

DOWN ON THE FARM

it is with great relief that we were
able to secure our nitrogen needs for
2023 harvest which is safely stored ‘down
on the farm’.

Kit Pottow

well, here we are, halfway through the
year, longest day has come and gone so it
can only mean one thing, autumn here we
come!  only joking; there is still so much
of summer to look forward to and of
course for us a busy time with harvest.

more so than ever we have had to
be one step ahead of ourselves and think-
ing way beyond harvest 2022 but harvest
2023 and planning for that.

we are all recognising the number
of crises in the world. Fuel prices, elec-
tric, food, it is all a gloomy outlook and
there appears to be little improvement in
sight.

as with all businesses we are no
different and all the above is taking a
hefty toll on the day to day running of the
business.  most recently the purchase of
nitrogen. nitrogen, its what makes plants
grow and virtually every plant needs it in
one form or another, which makes it

Wylye Valley Personal Trainer
Your Local PT That Comes To You!

Quality Home Fitness Training Guaranteed!

Servicing:
Boyton, Codford, Corton, Heytesbury, Knook, 

Norton Bavant, Sherrington, Stockton, 
Sutton Veny, The Langfords, Tytherington, 

Upton Lovell, Wylye

Mob: 07876461603

Email: steve@aimbodyfitness.com

www.aimbodyfitness.com

Business Telecoms

Up to 50% cheaper than BT! 

● Cloud phone sytems·

● Phone lines

● Super-Fast Broadband·

● 30 day rolling contract

We are a local company 

specialising in innovative 

business telecoms solutions.

Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133

admin@apptel.co.uk
WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK

.        .     



otherwise, most events required
security checks by those the guvnor irri-
tatingly calls ‘useful’ dogs when talking to
me. remember lassie from previous
blogs, together with guide dogs, guard
dogs and explosives and drugs dogs?  well,
this week i was roused from my bed to
hear all about a new canine responsibility
– covid detector dogs. how marvellous,
especially when covid really is still about.
on the Thursday, the guvnor was booked
in at the dentist for a ‘coronation’ and,
given that Thursday was the 2nd of June
i thought this more than a little presump-
tuous, but we were all saved from
accusation of arrogance when the
receptionist realised it was a holiday and
postponed it. The guvnor was relieved
until he heard the act of having a crown

TURBO’S DOG BLOG FOR THE SUMMER

summer is delayed which is handy as we
are not ready for it here. we have not laid
in sun block for use out of doors, as this
year the likelihood of contracting ‘canine
solar dermatitis’ is more likely. i’m a bit
sceptical, but it could be true simply
because not many people know about it.
now we do, i am looking forward to
having some marmite-flavoured sun block
on my nose; it won’t last long.

but before we can look forward,
we have to look back a bit and what a
Jubilee we have just experienced.
i thought i had struck a deal that i would
get a biscuit every time we saw a corgi or
a dorgi on the television but by Thursday
lunchtime we had seen a dozen and the
deal was called off; the guvnor had
reneged - typical.  
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placed (or inserted in his case) referred
to on the radio by a celebrity who said,
‘the Queen had been ‘coronated’ in
1953’. and then someone else
compounded the error by telling a world
audience that after the Trooping of the
colour the Queen had ‘balconied.’ This
new language emerged with the olympics
when competitors who ‘medalled’ then
‘podiumed’ to receive them.

i am only pontificating on all this
as i received a compliment up at the vet’s
the other day when the guvnor took me
to collect my worming tablets. he told
the receptionist that he had chauffeured
Turbo because ‘he can’t drive, you know.’
The nice lady replied, “well, i am
surprised; he seems to be able to do
everything else.”

can be very similar to ours and they are
growing plants to attract as much wildlife
as we are. The suburbs of sydney are full
of plants. The pavement trees have
succulents planted round them and many
residents have made use of old containers
like kitchen bins and even bicycles to
make really pretty displays. roadside
verges are lined with agapanthus, and
although we were there a little later in
the year than usual, so missing the beau-
tiful blue of the flowers, the seed heads
are enormous and statuesque. other
popular trees and shrubs are banksias,
which are endemic to australia and first
documented by sir Joseph banks, the
english botanist who travelled with
captain cook, and named after him.  

gum trees! majestic eucalyptus in
forests and parks with their white peeling
bark, there are many different varieties
and they are the iconic tree of australia.
i read in ‘digger’, an aussie gardening
magazine (!) that because of the leaves’
habit of turning down they contribute to
the warming of the soil, as the sun is not

THOUGHTS FROM MY GARDEN 

i have returned from australia to find my
garden looking pretty good, but in need
of a lot of attention. i think we brought
the rain with us, which means it’s now
growing like mad and a bit out of control.
so much to do! my gardener has had an
accident and although on the mend, he’s
unable to help as yet. so instead of
worrying, i accept that my garden may
not look as i would want.

in some areas, gardens in australia

filtered out as it would be by the shade of
broad-leaved trees such as oak, which
they also have in plenty. Tea trees
(leptospermum) are renowned for their
anti-bacterial properties, and the nectar
produces manuka honey, what a plant!
bottlebrush shrubs - most gardens seem
to have them and they’re popular in parks
and playgrounds.

my son in australia has a pretty
courtyard, with a small area of garden in
which they have succulents needing little
care and a beautiful duranta tree giving
shade. it has pretty blue flowers and
yellow berries and big butterflies love it.
it likes heat so can only be grown here as
an annual, or brought indoors in winter.
There is a balcony above and my grandson
wanted bottlebrush bushes to attract
nectar feeding birds. we have duly
planted two in tubs, and he assures me he
is looking after them!

now on with my own gardening
whenever i have an hour or two, but
remembering to sit back and enjoy,
preferably with friends in the sun with a
glass of something!        Ali Tebbs

Stewart penny 
ServiceS

garden machinery
SaleS, Service & repairS

weSton nurSerieS
corton 
nr warminSter
Ba12 0SZ
tel 07714 212806

stewartpennyservices@outlook.com

The Stable Wellness
Barre Pilates Yoga

______

Holistic Fitness & Wellbeing Space
At The Ginger Piggery in Boyton

Email: thestablewellness@gmail.com
Website: www.thestablewellness.com

We hope to see you 
at the barre or on a mat soon!

THATCHCRAFT LIMITED
Ellis Butcher 

Master  Thatcher

Tel: 01985 877122
Mob: 07778 598851

E: ellisbutcher@live.co.uk
www.thatchcraft.co.uk
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HEYTESBURY WELCOMES ROYAL VISITOR

The almshouses in heytesbury, known
as ‘The hospital of st John’ have just
celebrated their 550th anniversary.
Founded in 1472 by the hungerford
Family, st John’s has been offering
accommodation to those in need for
550 years. in celebration of this
wonderful achievement, hrh The duke of
gloucester, visited heytesbury on 31st
may.

The duke of gloucester, who is a
cousin to the Queen, is also royal Vice
patron of the almshouse association.
on his arrival, The duke was welcomed by
an array of local dignitaries, presented
by The lord lieutenant of wiltshire, mrs
sarah Troughton. They included: The
mayor of warminster, cllr chris robbins
and deputy mayor, cllr phil Keeble, mr Tim
etchells, chairman of Trustees at

st John’s and also mr paul budd obe,
administrator. lord heytesbury, James
holmes a court, patron of st John’s.
The chief constable, mr Keir pritchard.
The rev canon ed probert and The revd
robin hungerford, both Trustees at st
John’s. mr nick phillips, chief executive
of The almshouse association. mrs Vanessa
sturmey, chairman of The parish council.
Following a group photograph which
included all of the residents and Trustees
of st John’s, as well as former Trustees
and Friends, hrh joined everyone in the
hall for a glass of champagne and after-
noon tea. The duke spent time sitting at
each table, chatting with all of the
residents. The occasion culminated with
the unveiling of a commemorative
plaque, which is displayed on a newly
constructed circular bench, which

surrounds a beautiful lime tree in the
garden.

This was a day to be remembered
for many years to come.

Jonathan Wansey

may on the chalk streams is all about the
mayfly (ephemera danica) and this year
we were hoping for a better year than last
which was ruined by the weather. on the
avon on may 14th there were a small
number of adults (spinners) laying eggs
which was promising. on the 22nd there
was a prolific mating dance and a large
fall of spent adults which the trout and
members enjoyed. 
          This was a surprise to those who
had been fishing during the week as there
had been no real hatch of duns (sub
imago) but they had  probably been
trickling off for a number of days perhaps
even weeks and then when conditions
were right they emerged from the trees
as adults danced, mated and laid their
eggs. The following week was disappoint-
ing, there were no heavy hatches and
what few trout were rising were sipping. 
          some members thought that the
trout were nymphing but the form of the
rise suggested otherwise. when trout are
chasing mayfly nymphs there are boils and
often quite violent crunching rises.
sipping rises suggest that they are taking
something dead which is easy to catch. a
friend gave me a clue by mentioning that
there were a lot of shucks on the water,
the empty case left behind by the
emerging nymphs. my conclusion is that

ANGLING NOTES 

what few fish were rising were feeding on
these shucks.
          a very informed angler/entomolo-
gist told me many years ago that the trout
did at times become fixated on these
shucks. i was sceptical and have never
previously seen it happen but i believe
that that was what was happening this
year. The shucks were the most energy
positive food item available.
          mayfly hatches on the wylye have
been reasonably conventional but light, a
brief hatch in the late afternoon. it is
clear that climate change and other issues
is having a detrimental effect on all of the
ephemera species, large and small. water

levels are going to be a problem as the
summer evolves. where the weed has not
grown levels are already low and where
the weed has been grazed off by swans
the same applies.  
          a gang of starlings appeared on my
bird feeder, a mix of adults and fledglings
and they made short work of the meal
worms. This was pleasing as starlings have
suffered a significant decline in recent
years. a greenfinch has also been a
regular visitor, another bird which has
suffered due to a disease carried by pi-
geons and spread in particular at bird
feeders!

Robin Mulholland 

JEREMY COLTMAN 
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

If you would like a free no obligation initial review meeting, then please contact me

M:07976 398 194 E:jeremy.coltman@sjpp.co.uk www.jeremycoltmanwm.co.uk

I recognise that talking about money 

and finances is personal – sometimes 

sensitive. 

So, it’s reassuring to know that there’s

someone on hand who can help you 

address your needs, understand your 

goals, and realise your dreams.

I offer a friendly and approachable service,

backed by the strength and security of FTSE

100 company, St. James’s Place Wealth 

Management; and being local means I am 

here to help whenever you need me. 

I can help you with investments, retirement,

life assurance and estate planning.  



CODFORD JUBILEE SUNDAY IN CODFORD –

A REVIEW OF 5TH JUNE 2022

After a weekend of homage and pageant and jubilation,

And a large dose of nostalgia and due celebration,

To mark with great pride Her Majesty’s Jubilee

With parade and concert, and lunches – what a spree!

The final day was upon us, the last of the holiday,

A ‘quiet’ day in Codford, the Jubilee Sunday.

At 1040 in the morning St Peter’s bells pealed,

To summon us from St Mary’s and from further afield.

All local parishes were warned of the plan

For a service for children, every woman and man.

It was open to all, a service ecumenical

For the devout, the indifferent, and even the sceptical.

For it was a service for universal thanksgiving,

For our Queen’s 70 years of service, unforgiving.

But at the same time, the festival of Pentecost,

(When down came the Holy Spirit) could not be lost.

Henry set about devising a service universal

Of thanksgiving and festival, not needing much rehearsal.

He achieved a neat balance that ticked every box,

Involving participants who pulled out the stops.

Not least Sarah on the organ, with music most fitting –

‘Trumpet Voluntary,’ Pomp and Circumstance,’ for standing 

or sitting;

And readings from Simon, and ‘J’ so appropriate –

God’s protection, the Good Samaritan, making everything right.
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V I L L AG E  N E W S

BOytON aND CORtON CuttINgs

          
what a lovely few days over the Jubilee
weekend, and so lucky with the weather.
our celebrations were rung in by the
church bells, which preceded a service in
the church on Thursday evening. later on
parishioners gathered high on the ridge to
light a beacon, many thanks to chris
wheatley-hubbard for arranging it. From
this wonderful vantage point we could see
many other beacons on the horizon and it
led to much discussion as to where each
one was…maybe as far as marlborough!!

The nearest one we could see was in
codford, just visible as a white dot on the
horizon.
          on sunday lunchtime over 90 of us
met up  for a party, in the field next to the
Fane hall, thanks to the witts for making
it available. once marquees had been
erected, bunting strung and tables and
chairs set out by many volunteers, villagers
arrived bearing  plates of delicious food,
all coordinated by sarah harris, to make
an amazing lunch. so tempting, some of us
definitely went back too many times for
refills! it was a very happy occasion and
reminded me what a special place it is in
which to live. a group photo was taken as
a record of the day and to join those of
previous gatherings……..but the one i’ve
included here, gives a real insight into our
villagers! AR

Trifle photo by Alison Mayall

In lieu of a sermon,’ Royal samples of quotes

About the Queen’s faith, a long lifetime of notes,

Showing so clearly her duty and constancy,

Character behind the crown, the key to our ‘sovereignty’.

Recounted faultlessly by Vincie, Diane and Kim

Describing some examples of how She revered Him.

Our prayers were then led by Linda and Anthony

Which paid homage - giving thanks for the Queen and 

our Monarchy.

Cliff Stride welcomed a full church and at the end gave 

God’s blessing,

On regulars and journeymen, and a few that were passing,

Before moving outside - a toast (English wine) -

Our Queen’s record reign, thanks to Trinity Divine.

Clifford’s day was not done as he opened his vicarage

To a memorable lunch which the weather did not sabotage.

Lots of people enabled it with generous intent -

More than fifty were fed and ‘watered,’ and seated ‘in tent’.

A great day in Codford, when all cleared away

And feared rain and wind were avoided all day.

Thanksgiving was achieved, humble duty done,

All splendidly organised with a great deal of fun.

Our thanks go to Clifford and Henry and Alasdair,

And Charlotte, Alan and Barbara, and to be fair

Also to Sarah and to Jane; and to the children I say –

God bless you for your efforts; such a ‘loverly’ day.

And now let us say: “God Save the Queen. Hip, hip hooray”   

               DS

need your hair done at home?

Denise Nicoll
01985 303311

for all your hairdressing needs
FULLY INSURED

The Warminster mobile (State Registered)Hairdresser
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huge thanks to sarah, those who offered
refreshments throughout saturday and
sunday, and Tina sitwell, our esteemed
churchwarden, for all their hard work in
raising funds for our church development
programme programme (hop).

RH

Picnic in the Park

on behalf of the heytesbury social
committee members, i would like to thank
each and everyone of you that contributed
to the success that was the Jubilee picnic
in the park. whether you were there as a
volunteer, supporter or merely to enjoy
the day then i am sure you will agree it
was a fun day full of community spirit and
to quote the warminster Journal “a
fantastic family atmosphere”.

heytesbury social are looking
forward to bringing you details of our next
event and if anyone wishes to volunteer
any of their time to be able to help in
whatever capacity, we would greatly
appreciate this. we are also looking to
recruit additional committee members
that can attend monthly meetings and
give their time and views towards planning
and executing future events.  

membership of the group is open
to any person over 18 living in
the heytesbury, imber and Knook
parish, incorporating Tytherington and is
interested in helping the group to achieve
its aims.
please email your details to

heytesburysocial@hotmail.com. 
many thanks! 

David Henshaw, 

Chairman, Heytesbury Social

HEytEsBuRy juBIlEE jOttINgs

Buddy Holly evening in the church

Thursday 2nd July saw the eagerly
awaited concert performed by spencer J,
buddy holly look-alike with Texas accent.
he was introduced by Jonathan wansey,
(chairman of the Friends of heytesbury,
Tytherington and Knook churches) who
reminded all present that the ticket sales
would contribute to the repair of the
fabric of the church building, currently
the tower roof. 

The nave was filled with
enthusiasts who soon took to jiving (or
equivalent) in the aisles, some living old
times, some who were too young to

V I L L AG E  N E W S

remember joining in the exuberance.
spencer J entertained us for nearly two
music-filled hours, with an interval
supplying much need refreshments. all
agreed it was a very happy evening. we
owe thanks in great measure to the
Friends of the church, whose committee
organised and prepared the venue, and
had planned and publicised the event
which was such a success that something
similar is contemplated another time.

Photographic exhibition june 4th - 5th

The inspiration of sarah buttenshaw
impressed very many locals, residents and
visitors who came to view a record of 70
years of the village, following the theme
of the platinum Jubilee. a great deal of
hard work went into researching and
collecting records and photos to be
displayed in the nave of the church.
Judging by the close inspection made by
all those who came, there was much to
recall in discovering pictures of residents
past and present, with “oh yes, i remem-
ber him, and wasn't she....?” and “That
view is barely recognisable now, is it?”

Various archives were available
too, for people to look through, and
sarah's new illustrated history of the
village was offered for sale - and very
attractive it is too. 

07931 766553

E.G. MARTIN LTD
WESTBURY (01373)

822784 / 864676

01373 813132

Glorious Food
Home-made food for 

all occasions 
Dinners, lunches, funeral teas  

Canapé parties  

Please email or ring if you’d like 
to discuss a forthcoming event  

Melanie Lee 

07790 082162 
melcooking@hotmail.com
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HEytEsBuRy

          
the Election of Chair and Vice Chair

at its annual meeting on 24th may 2022
councillor Vanessa sturmey was elected as
chair and councillor Karen riggs elected
as Vice chair for 2022-2023.
councillor sturmey provided the following
statement on her election:
“i have been a member of the joint parish
council for 16 years and chair for 5 years
of the outside space working group
(oswg) and Future planning working
group (Fpwg) formed last year. it’s impor-
tant that all members have an opportunity
to speak on agenda items and be listened
to, i hope my approach will bring a fair and
respectful debate to council business.”
          “it doesn't matter whether you
have been a councillor for 15-20 years or
you are just starting out, the point is we
all have something to offer the community
and we are not afraid to put ourselves out
there and speak up for others; being a
good councillor there is always things to
learn and new ways of looking at things;  i
look forward to working with my col-
leagues over this coming year.”

appreciation of Councillor louise Morris

and Dave Bond

councillor louise morris has served as
chair for 2 years and decided not to stand
again at the annual meeting on the 24th
may.  louise had been a conscientious and
diligent chair but felt it was time to hand
over the responsibility to someone else.
she will continue as a member of the parish
council and the council thanks her for the
time she has committed to the role.
          dave was born in heytesbury and
lived in chapel road as a child. Then, his
parents moved to warminster where dave
spent his school years. he returned to
heytesbury as a young man in 1978;
bought and renovated box cottage in park
street; married linda and raised twins
marcus and rebecca and younger son
nathan who all attended heytesbury
school. he was co-opted onto the parish
council in 1992 and has remained a
councillor ever since. For the last 10 years
he has been the Vice chairman and has
been an active member with an extensive
knowledge of the people and the places of

V I L L AG E  N E W S

our parish. For many years dave carried
out the strimming of the footpaths;
repaired the benches and was always a
‘hands on’ councillor, not hampered by the
red tape of today. i spent twelve years on
the parish council with dave and i always
found his experience and wise counsel in-
valuable. That knowledge and experience
will be sadly missed.
i am sure that everyone will want to wish
dave a happy retirement. Thank you dave.
          Sarah Buttenshaw

TV AERIAL systems,
satellite systems, cctv,

repairs and new installation

Kevin McEvoy
ktvsystems@btinternet.com

07939 156912 or 840841

THE HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY

Charity No: 200669

THIS ALMSHOUSE

CONTINUE TO PROVIDE

ACCOMMODATION FOR THOSE IN NEED 

IN EITHER SINGLE AND DOUBLE BEDROOM

FLATS OR BUNGALOWS. 

Please contact the Administrator, Paul Budd,

on 01985 840441 

or EMAIL: stjohnshospital2018@outlook.com

for further information 

and to arrange an informal visit. 

More information can be found on our 

website at: www.st-johns-hospital.org.

  DAVIS &

  LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT

LOCAL ESTATE AGENT

WITH EXPERIENCE

SPANNING FIVE DECADES

43 Market Place Warminster

Wilts BA12 9AZ

(01985) 846985

www.davislatcham.co.uk

Felix Campbell 
Tree And Grounds Maintenance

• Tree felling • Hedge cutting • Mowing •
• Strimming • Pressure washing • Leaf blowing •  

07472402500
Felixcampbell124@gmail.com

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them ! !
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that. after all the restrictions we have un-
dergone the party on sunday was doubly
welcome.

Just after easter the swan hatched
three cygnets. They did not stay long, the
parent birds took them to the river.
i happened to see them go. First the male
bird emerged from the culvert below no
23. The female followed and then
incredibly the three cygnets. They dropped
into the water on the other side and went
on their way. There have been sightings
since but life out there is dangerous.

nigel is having a phenomenal year
with his owls and kestrels, large, well-
nourished broods are the norm.

The british Trust for ornithology
reports a drop in numbers of swallows,
martins and swifts. That appears to be the
case in this area, no flights lacing the sky
over the village and that is sad.

i am currently reading a book by
sir david attenborough, a life on our
planet. it should be required reading for
all heads of state. it is spear grass time
and the pernicious plant poses a danger to
dogs, it can drop into ears or pierce the
flesh between their toes. Thanks to bob
beagley our footpaths are mown regularly
and kept clear, our area at least risk is
minimal.

BL

V I L L AG E  N E W S

sHERRINgtON

we owe many debts of gratitude to her
majesty, not least for providing the
catalyst that prompted a weekend of good
natured fun and jollity. on 5th of June
sherrington held an amazing party! we are
a small community with no focal point.
incredibly the months pass and we do not
meet each other but on sunday we came
together and had a really wonderful time.
The knowns met the unknowns, ate some
delicious food and we left feeling how
lovely we all are and how much we like
each other! huge thanks to Toby and Jane
bainbridge for hosting so generously and to
wendy and mandy who put it all together,
brilliant.

i remember the previous Jubilee. it
was held up the track in the black barn all
the village young queued up for Vicki to do
face painting and there were games too.
on sunday the same young were now
fantastic grown up people! on that day
mrs chivers was in good form and mrs cull
senior was able to be there, i think she had
reached her hundred!
since then we had a bit of a jolly when we
had a day sorting out the cress bed,
(glorious mud) and the party afterwards
was with charlie and rosie. singing carols
around village was always fun, the mulled
wine flowed! however covid put paid to all

Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 

Behaviour Consultations, Dog

Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care

Please contact Celia Callan BSc
(Hons) Dip CABC

Tel: 01985 248277      
Mob: 07806779749

celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor

• residential property • commercial property
• Family • corporate              
• wills, trusts & probate • employment
• personal injury   • dispute resolution 

FROME
01373 485485

tROWBRIDgE
01225 755621

WaRMINstER
01985 217464

For all your training wobbles

Julia IMDT qualified PRO DOG certified

Classes and 1 to 1 sessions

web wobblydogtraining.com

call 07795572295

email julia@wobblydogtraining.com

I .N.  NEWMAN LTD

Family Controlled Independent

Funeral Directors

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance

at a time of Bereavement

Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL

Telephone: 01722413136

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine  w

A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ
Tel: 01985 850081/851260 Email:info@toran.co.uk

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

Think Indian; dine... 
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WORSHIP in the UPPER WYLYE VALLEY JULY/AUGUST 2022 

BaPtIsMs

Cordelia Fontaine tilley

Humphrey stanley tilley

Dawsy-Digby Erasmus tilley

on 6th February in heytesbury

Old Friends remembered

Victoria anne Cluett-Kendall 
at heytesbury on 30th may

Richard southwell 
at salisbury cathedral on 20th June  

Please contact the Ministry Team to make

arrangements for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,

Confirmation preparation or Service of Prayer 

and Dedication after a Civil Marriage. 

The clergy will officiate at any 

crematorium service.

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
Administrator  01985 840441

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP

PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan

ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne                    Fr Malcolm Ferrier

01985 212329

wed 1st July          codford st peter        10.30am      midweek communion  
                                                                                
3 july                  Tytherington               8.30am      holy communion (bcp)
3rd sunday             sutton Veny hall          9.30/10.00 café church, breakfast 
after Trinity                                                               from 9.30am
                             codford st peter        11.00am      parish communion choir

                             heytesbury               11.00am      parish communion 
                             upton lovell               6.00pm      evensong (bcp)
            
wed 6th                 codford st peter        10.30am      midweek communion 
                             
10 july                 sutton Veny                9.30am      parish communion choir

4th sunday             norton bavant             9.30am      holy communion (bcp)
after Trinity            upton lovell             11.00am      matins
                             codford st mary          6.00pm      evensong (bcp)
                                                                                
wed 13th               codford st peter        10.30am      midweek communion 
                                                                                
17 july                 boyton                        8.30am      holy communion (bcp)
5th sunday             Knook                         9.30am      patronal parish  choir

after Trinity                                                               communion
                             codford st peter         9.30am      parish communion
                             norton bavant           11.00am      Zoom sunday worship
                             upton lovell             11.00am      parish communion
                             heytesbury                 6.00pm      evensong (bcp)
                                                                                
wed 20th               codford st peter        10.30am      midweek communion 
                                                                                
24 july                 sutton Veny                8.30am      holy communion (bcp)
6th sunday             codford st mary          9.30am      parish communion 
after Trinity            heytesbury                 9.30am      sunday worship
                             home                        11.00am      Zoom sunday worship
                                                                
wed 27th               codford st peter        10.30am      midweek communion 
                                                                                
31 july                                                                     
7th sunday             codford st peter        10.00am      Team serVice choir

after Trinity                                                                      

wed 3rd                 codford st peter        10.30am      midweek communion
                                                                
7 august                                                                   
8th sunday             norton bavant           10.00am      parish communion
after Trinity            st leonard’s                6.00pm      evensong                                               
                                                                
wed 10th               codford st peter        10.30am      midweek communion
                                                                
14 aug                   codford st mary        10.00am      lammas communion
9th sunday             home                        11.00am      Zoom service of the word
after Trinity            upton lovell               6.00pm      evensong                                               
                                                                
wed 17th               codford st peter        10.30am      midweek communion
                                                                
21 aug                  boyton                     10.00am      parish communion
10th after Trinity    Tytherington               6.00pm      evensong                                              
                                                                
wed 24th               codford st peter        10.30am      st bartholomew communion
                                                                
28 aug                   codford st peter        10.00am      parish communion
11th after Trinity    heytesbury                 6.00pm      evensong                                               
                                                                
wed 31st               codford st peter        10.30am      midweek communion

THE COMMUNITy

CAFé
THURSDAyS 9AM-11ISH 

CODFORD 

VILLAGE 

HALL 

SOCIAL 

CLUB

Fresh Coffee, Tea, Squashes
Homemade Cakes & Scones.

£2.00 per person

All Welcome

A GREAT

CHANCE 

TO MEET 

NEW

FRIENDS



U S E F U L  C O N TAC T  N U M B E R S

WOOLSTORE THEATRE 
    Codford Post Office          850345
    Booking Theatre: Anne Twinn                850004
CODFORD GARDENING CLUB
    Karen Johnstone                    850258
CODFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
    Sir William Mahon 850586 
     Sally Thomson 850339
CODFORD LADIES CIRCLE
Evelyn Read  850831
PARISH WEBSITES
Team www.upperwylyevalleyteam.com
Webmaster admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
Heytesbury www.heytesburyparish.co.uk
Norton Bavant www.nortonbavant.co.uk
Sutton Veny www.suttonveny.co.uk
SPORTS CLUBS 
Badminton (Codford)
     Dominique Beagley                    850952
Cricket (Heytesbury & Sutton Veny) 
     Chair: Justin Wagstaff                    840782
     Secretary: Robert Robson
Heytesbury Football Club 
     Martyn Spratt         07790 728197
Tennis (Codford) 
     Chair: Vincie Abbott                   850239 
     Secretary: Jeremy Coltman       07976 398194
STARQUEST 
    Astronomy Club: Pete Lee        840093
SUTTON VENY FLOWER SHOW 
     www.suttonvenyflowershow.co.uk
SUTTON VENY NURSING HOME 840224
Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated.
Please telephone 840283 for any changes.

Corton John Rigby 850303
Heytesbury Peter Andrews                840517
Norton Bavant John Acworth                 840134
Sherrington Nigel Lewis 850496
Sutton Veny Peter Strangeways 840403
PRE-SCHOOL AND CHILDCARE GROUPS
    Codford Caterpillars 
     Kim West                    851030
     Heytesbury Hedgehogs
     Annette Pulvertaft                 840798
    Wylye Coyotes Afterschool Club 851713
     info@wylyecoyotes.com  
     or 07805 515863
PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
Codford, Wylye Valley
     Head: Robert Barnes                    850461
Heytesbury
     Head: Miss H Elson                    840429
Sutton Veny
     Head : Adam Lewis 840428
     www.suttonveny.wilts.sch.uk
VILLAGE HALLS
Codford Secretary: Karungi Grant 850523
     secretary.codfordvh@gmail.com
     Bookings: Natasha Haughian             850133
     barsupervisor.codfordvh@gmail.com
Corton Fane Hall 
     Bookings: Tina Kerr 850373
Sutton Veny Chair: Alan Russell   840 883
     Newsletter: Richard Jackman              840899
     svvhnewsletter@gmail.com 
     Bookings: Gay Woods                     840057
     svvhbookings808@gmail.com
Upton Lovell Bookings: Ros Coombs 851277

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT      
    Dr Andrew Murrison MP          01225 358584
WILTSHIRE UNITARY COUNCILLORS 
    Andrew Davis                                      217431
     Christopher Newbury 01373 822508
     Bill Parks                                 07484 826540
POLICE: Warminster Neighbourhood Team 
     PC 2342 Helen Daveridge
     PCSO 7984 Candida Jackson 
     WarminsterAreaCPT@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
Community Police (non-emergency) 101

PARISH COUNCILS
Boyton/Corton 
     Chair: Caroline Wheatley-Hubbard 850208
Codford Chair: Tom Thornton             850560
     Clerk: Karungi Grant 850523
     karungigrant.codfordparish@yahoo.com
Heytesbury Chair: Louise Morris              840153
     Clerk: John Cap 01985 217144
Sutton Veny Chair: Carol Morris     840140
     Clerk: Heather Parks FSLCC       07970780424
Upton Lovell Chair: Steve Boxall             851171
     Clerk: Nicola Duke 01373 864127
     clerk@uptonlovell.org.uk
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Codford and District Branch: 
     Col Nick Quarrelle 851149
HEYTESBURY, HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN 
Administrator  01985 620097
DOCTORS’ SURGERY CODFORD 850298
CODFORD POST OFFICE (Budgens) 850345
HEYTESBURY POST OFFICE      840914
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
Codford Mike Davidson               850549

https://upperwylyevalleyteam.com/team/parish-news/
When contacting advertisers, please tell them that you read about them in the Parish News

Wren House
Residence for the Retired and Elderly

Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.

Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.

Ms Tracey Atkins, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF

Tel: 01985 212578


